
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

        
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Called by God to reduce the widening gap between rich and poor 

THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT 
MARCH 20, 2022 

10:30 A.M. WORSHIP 

First Presbyterian Church 

Albany, New York 

 



 

 

Welcome!  

Whether you are worshipping with us for the first time  

or have grown up here at FPC,  

we are glad you have joined us for worship this morning!  

In addition to in-person worship,  

we livestream this service on Facebook each Sunday.  

Previous services are available at any time in the video section of  

First Presbyterian Church’s Facebook page. 

   

An update on COVID guidelines: 

Albany County’s current CDC Community Level is GREEN. 

Mask wearing is optional. You may choose to still wear a mask  

and sit apart from anyone who is not wearing a mask.  

If you are not wearing a mask,  

please be considerate of those near you  

who are still masked and practice social distancing  

for their wellbeing and peace of mind.  

Thank you for your patience and kindness to each other. 

As a church open to all and as an intergenerational community of faith,  

we want to do our very best to be a welcoming and healthy place for all generations. 

(see Green – Yellow – Red chart at the end of the bulletin for more details) 

The Gathering 
 

 *indicates when to rise in body or spirit 

 

Prelude  Grave-Adagio from Sonata No. 2  Felix Mendelssohn 

  

Welcome & Announcements                                         

 

Ringing of the Bell 

 

*Call to Worship      

 One: Come, all who are thirsty. 

  All: Come, all who are seeking.   

 One:   Come, all who are waiting. 

  All: Come, all who labor.  

 One: Come, all who need rest. 

  All: Come, all who dream dreams. 

     One:   Come— 

                whether you’re young or old, 



 

 

                confident or curious, 

                lonely or hopeful. 

      All: This is God’s house. All are welcome here. 

                Let us worship holy God.  

 

*Hymn No. 213 In the Cross of Christ I Glory     RATHBUN   

 
 

*Prayer of Confession    

       Holy God, we treat our self-worth like something that can be bought at a store; but  

       you know this even better than we do. Instead of trusting that we are made good,  

       instead of trusting that we are loved exactly as we are, we stockpile our value in  

       earthly things—in trophies and awards, in likes and followers, in wealth and power.  

       Forgive us for creating our own measuring stick. Heal our open wounds and tell our  

       hearts that we won’t be forgotten if we slow down. We won’t be forgotten if we rest.  

       Gracefully we pray, Amen. 

 

*Words of Forgiveness 

     One: Friends, take a deep breath. Release the tension in your jaw. There is good news here.  

              For even when we stumble, even when we take the easy way out, even when we forget  

              our own self-worth, even when we lose our way—we belong to God. 

              Say it with me--  

      All: We are loved. We are claimed. We are under God’s wing. We are worthy of grace.  

             We belong to God. Amen. 

 

*The Welcome and Peace 

 One: The peace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. 

  All: And also with you. 

   The congregation greets one another with words and signs of peace. 



 

 

The Word 
 

Old Testament Lesson     Isaiah 55:1–9 (O.T., p. 685–686) Cindy Winter 

One: The word of the Lord. 

 All: Thanks be to God. 

 

Psalm 63:1–8                                           (O.T., pp. 527) Diane Cornell  

One: The word of the Lord. 

 All: Thanks be to God. 

 

Anthem When the Trumpet Sounds arr. André Thomas 

                                                   First Presbyterian Chancel Choir 

       Where shall I be when the trumpet sounds, 

       when it sounds so loud till it wakes up the dead, 

       tell me where I shall be when the trumpet sounds. 

       Sinner, please don’t let this harvest pass. 

       Oh, in that judgement day the sinner will run. 

       Where shall I be when the trumpet sounds, in that great judgement day! 

 

Gospel Lesson   Luke 13:1–9 (N.T., p. 76)   

One: The Gospel of the Lord. 

 All: Praise be to you, O Christ. 

 

Sermon Full to the Brim: You Are Worthy Glenn D. Leupold 

Our Response 
 

Affirmation of Faith  

       We believe 

       that the God of the cosmos is at work here. 

       We believe that God is fertilizing the soil. 

       We believe that God is planting roots. 

       We believe that God is growing fruit that is yet to be tasted. 

       But until that promised day 

       when the fig tree stands tall and swards are beaten into plowshares, 

       we believe: 

       when our work does not bear fruit, 

       God still loves us. 

       When our soil grows dry and cracked, 

       God still longs for us. 



 

 

       When all seems hopeless here on earth, 

       God holds hope for us. 

       The God of the cosmos is at work here. 

       We believe. Help our unbelief. 

       In Christ’s name we pray. Amen. 

   

*Hymn I Am a Child of God NUN DANKET ALLE GOTT 

                                                                                                                                                              Words: Mary Jackson Cathey  

 
 

Prayers of the People                                                                              

There is a “Prayers of the People” book on the table in the back of the sanctuary. We 

encourage the congregation to write their concerns and thanksgivings in the book before 

the service so they can be included in the Prayers of the People. Several petitions are 

offered, each concluding with: O God, in your mercy, hear our prayer.  

 

Offering of Ourselves and Our Gifts   

       Offering receptacles are located in the back of the sanctuary. You may           

       place your offering in one on the way into worship or as you leave.  

       You may also donate online at firstpresalbany.org/donate or scan the  

       QR code to the right (turn on your cell phone camera and hold it over   

       this box/the QR code to donate online).      



 

 

Prayer of Dedication 

The Eucharist (Thanksgiving) 
 

Invitation 

All those, including children, who seek the way of Christ and desire fellowship in the 

church are invited to the Lord’s Table to share in our common meal of Thanksgiving. 

 

Great Thanksgiving Prayer  

 One: The Lord be with you. 

  All: And also with you. 

 One: Lift up your hearts. 

  All: We lift them up to the Lord. 

 One: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 

  All: It is right to give our thanks and praise. 

 (prayer continues with the sung responses) 

 

One: … we praise your name and join their unending hymn:      

All:    Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might,     

           heaven and earth are full of your glory.  

    Hosanna in the highest.  

        Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.      

           Hosanna in the highest.  
  

One: … in union with Christ’s offering for us, as we proclaim the mystery of faith:   

All:   Christ has died. Christ is risen. Christ will come again.        
 

One:   And now with the confidence of the children of God, we are bold to pray:  

All:    Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name. Thy kingdom 

come, Thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our 

daily bread, and forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors, and lead 

us not into temptation but deliver us from evil, for thine is the kingdom, 

and the power, and the glory forever. Amen.  
 

Breaking of the Bread and Communion of the People     

       The congregation will be served at the front of the sanctuary, coming forward by the center   

       aisle and returning by the side aisles. Communion is received by taking a piece of bread,  

      dipping it into the cup of grape juice, and eating. When served, the people may respond by  

      saying “Amen” or “Thanks be to God.”  

       



 

 

Communion Alternatives: 

       •  There are gluten-free communion wafers in the container on the front of the   

                     communion table for anyone who would prefer that option. 

             •  If you prefer to receive communion in the pew, you may remain in your seat and  

                    signal a server when they come down the aisle at the end. 

                 • If you prefer to receive sealed communion elements instead of tearing off break and   

                   dipping, you may come forward and receive one, or you may stay in your seat and  

                   signal a server when they come down the aisle at the end. 
 

Communion Music  O Saviour of the World Thy Ways John Goss xxx 

  Carla Fisk Fiona McKinney, Joshua Gurwitz, Daniel Hoke 

       O Saviour of the world, O Saviour of the world, 

       who by thy cross and precious blood hast redeemed us, 

       save us and help us, we humbly beseech Thee, O Lord. Amen 
 

Prayer after Communion 

O God, you have so greatly loved us, long sought us, and mercifully redeemed us.  

Give us grace that in everything we may yield ourselves, our wills and our works, a 

continual thank-offering to you, through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen. 
 

The Sending 
 

*Hymn No. 223 When I Survey the Wondrous Cross HAMBURG 

   



 

 

*Benediction 

 

*Response by the People (in unison) Thanks be to God. Amen. 

 

*Responsive Hymn Lavish Love, Abundant Beauty HYFRYDOL 

      Words: Ken Bible 

 
 

Postlude Prelude in C Minor Felix Mendelssohn  

                                

You may be seated if you wish to listen to the postlude. 

Please join us for Fellowship Time in Assembly Hall. 

 

For your convenience and as an aid to your worship experience, large print bulletins, Bibles, 

and hymnals are available on the table at the back of the sanctuary. 

We ask that you return these worship aids to the table at the close of worship. 
  

Prayers by Rev. Sarah (Are) Speed | A Sanctified Art LLC | sanctifiedart.org. 

The music is reprinted under CCLI License #2853455 and OneLicense #A-716938.  

 

Sunday Education Schedule   

9:00–9:45 Adult Education via zoom  

9:15–9:45 Sunday School (Kindergarten through Grade 5) via zoom  

5:00 Youth Gathering (6th-12th grade)  

The zoom links are available in the Thursday eblast (email).  

Contact info@firstpresalbany.org to be added to the eblast list.  
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The First Presbyterian 

Church 

“is a house of prayer for 

all people.” (Isaiah 56:7) 
 

We welcome persons  

 of differing abilities 

 of all economic and  

  ethnic groups  

 of any sexual   

  orientation 
 

To share with us 

 the joy, 

 the power, 

 the challenge  

 of God’s good news in 

 Jesus Christ. 
 

Welcome! Let us know you have joined us for 

worship by scanning this QR code. 

 

We welcome children to our worship services. 

Nursery care for children age birth through 

kindergarten is not currently provided. We will provide care in 

the near future as caregivers are hired.   

 

Parking is available on Sunday mornings in Washington Park. 

There is also a parking lot on Washington Avenue just west of 

Lark Street available during church services on Sunday 

mornings. The church parking lot on Sunday mornings is 

reserved for visitors and for those who, for physical reasons, 

need close access to the church. Please note the spaces reserved 

for those with disabilities, and please do not block other cars. 

 

We continue to livestream our Sunday worship services on 

Facebook.  

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday Education Schedule beginning April 3 

Preschool class will return in September 

9:15-10:15 Kindergarten through Grade 5 – 3rd floor of Christian Ed Bldg 

9:15-10:15 Adults – Rose Room 

5:00 Youth Gathering (6th-12th grade)  

Serving you today is Usher/Greeter Team C: 

  Phillip Riddle & Rachel Smith  
    

  Serving you today as offering counters: Leslie Cheu & Laura Schultz  

   
  

Serving you on March 27 is Usher/Greeter Team D:  
  

David Chapin, Jeff Durgee,  

 Don Mark & Marilyn Riddle     
 

Serving you on March 27 as Scripture Readers are:    

Carol Bullard & Annette Johnson  
 

Serving you as offering counters on March 27: 

David Takor & Bruce Brynolfson  
 



 

 

Lent at FPC 
 

 

During the season of Lent, the Adult Education class will look at the 

last chapters of the Gospel of Luke featuring his Passion, death and 

his rising. Glenn Leupold, will lead the class, which is on Zoom on 

Sundays at 9:00am. 
 

 

                      ********* 
 

During Lent help to create APRIL SHOWERS  

of welcome and appreciation 

each Sunday in Assembly Hall. 

Create a card of welcome and love 

that will be given in APRIL to guests at 

the FOCUS Breakfast program. 

Create a card of thanks and appreciation 

for a healthcare worker, 

which we’ll deliver in APRIL to area hospitals. 
 

You can create these cards at home as well  

and drop them off at the church.  

We’re hoping for lots of showers! 
 

********* 
 

Join us online each Wednesday during Lent, 

March 23, 30 and April 6, 

for Taizé worship at 6:00 p.m. 

We will livestream the service on Facebook. 

The bulletin and Facebook link are in the eblast 

and on the website (firstpresalbany.org). 
 
 

Our traditional Taizé services include simple, meditative songs,  

scripture, prayer and silence. The liturgy for these services originated 

with the Taizé community founded in France in 1940. 

This community is an ecumenical, intentional community 

with a twofold purpose: to seek communion with God 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 

Finger Labyrinth Walks and Meditations occur each Thursday through 

April at 12:30pm via Zoom. Pastor Miriam, Certified Advanced Labyrinth 

Facilitator, leads each session, and our time together is 30 minutes. This time 

is open to all, whether you’ve walked a labyrinth in the past or not. Register 

using the link in the weekly eblasts for Thursday, March 24, to receive the 

zoom link. Please have a Finger Labyrinth available - you can download a paper version if you 

don’t have your own using a link in the eblast and website (firstpresalbany.org) or Jamie in the 

church office. Join us! 

 

There are some wooden finger labyrinths available to borrow, so talk with Pastor Miriam if 

you’re interested.  

 

 

Announcements 

 

Each month the FOCUS Food Pantry requests items from its member churches. The donation 

for FPC for March is deodorant. All items must be new and unopened. Please leave donations in 

the box in Assembly Hall. Questions?  Call Susan Sneeringer at 518-438-3980.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Sabbatical News 

 

In the fall of 2018, the Session of First Presbyterian Church acted unanimously to grant our co-

pastors Miriam and Glenn a sabbatical leave in 2020. Early in 2019, specific plans were 

developed for the funding of this endeavor. First Pres applied for and received a grant provided 

by the Lilly Endowment National Clergy Renewal Program.   

 

The Leupolds unfortunately were not able to go on sabbatical in 2020 or 2021 because of the 

pandemic. We are happy to announce they will finally get to go on sabbatical in 2022.  

 

Here are some FAQs (frequently asked questions) about the Clergy Renewal Program 

(aka Sabbatical): these answers were taken from the grant application that was submitted by 

Administration Committee, Miriam and Glenn and revised for 2022. 

 

When will this happen?  May 1 will be Miriam and Glenn’s last Sunday at First Pres, and they 

will return to the church September 7.   In addition to the 3 months of sabbatical, the Leupolds 

are taking a month of their vacation after the sabbatical – this combination was recommended 

by other colleagues. 

 

Who will lead worship and preach while they’re away? We have contracted with the Rev. 

Dr. Amaury Tañón-Santos to serve as Sabbatical Pastor. He will lead worship, moderate 

Session, provide emergency pastoral care and offer support to the congregation’s renewal 

activities.  

 

Who pays for all this? The fabulous news is that FPC applied for and received a grant from the 

Lilly Endowment to fund Miriam and Glenn’s travels and time away as well as providing funds 

for the congregation to use for pastoral coverage.  

 

If you have questions not covered on the website, please submit them to the Main Office 

(info@firstpresalbany.org or 518-449-7332), and we’ll add them to the others. 
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THIS WEEK AT FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

 

Sunday, 11:30a.m.   Fellowship Time   

March 20        5:00p.m.   Youth Gathering (6th-12th grade) 

                         

Tuesday 9:00 a.m. Men’s Bible Study 

 6:30 p.m.  FOCUS Board Meeting 

   

Wednesday 6:00 p.m.  Taizé Service Live Stream on Facebook 

                         7:00 p.m.  Dads’ Small Group Meeting 

                         7:00 p.m.  SWAT Team Meeting 

 
Thursday 7:00 a.m. Men’s Bible Study 

 12:30 p.m. Finger Labyrinth Walk and Meditation 

 7:00 p.m. Soloist/Choir Rehearsal 

 
Next Sunday, 9:00 a.m. Adult Education via Zoom  

March 27 9:15 a.m. Children’s Education via Zoom 

 9:30 a.m. Soloist/Choir Rehearsal 

 10:30 a.m. Worship Service In-Person and Live Stream on Facebook 

 11:30 a.m. Fellowship Time 

                         5:00 p.m.   Youth Gathering (6th-12th grade) 
  



 

 

Session 

Leslie Cheu – Finance Committee Chairperson 

Marian Eaton – Nominating Committee Chairperson 

Kevin Fuscus – Property Committee 

Owen Gilbo – Property Committee Chairperson 

Carol Green – Membership Committee Chairperson 

Lee Helsby – Worship Committee Chairperson 

Ellen Kemp – Worship Committee 

Paloma Luisi – Ad Hoc Committee Chairperson 

Lillie McLaughlin – Social Justice & Peacemaking Committee Chairperson 

Jon Rice – Outreach & Mission Committee Chairperson

Kendra Smith-Howard – Christian Education Chairperson 

Eric Weinhold – Stewardship Committee Chairperson 

Mary Rogers* – Clerk of Session and Administration Committee Chairperson 

 

Board of Deacons 

 

Mirabelle Beck – Hospitality Team 

Susan Haney - Moderator 

David Hinchen – Hospitality Team Coordinator 

Chas Kite – Flock Team Coordinator 

Stephanie Kite – Care Team 

David Takor – Flower Team Coordinator 

Betsy Hadden* – Care Team Coordinator 

 

(* not currently an active/installed officer) 

  
 

 

 

Glenn D. Leupold, Co–Pastor                                                               Miriam Lawrence Leupold, Co–Pastor 
Michael C. Lister, Director of Music                                                           Trevor Kahlbaugh, Organist 

Molly Dowell Baum, Youth Director                                            Jamie Mamone, Office Administrator 

                                                                     Fred Boehrer, FOCUS Exec. Dir.                                                                                         

                                                       362 State Street, Albany, New York 12210 

518–449–7332    Fax: 518–449–3104 

E–mail address: info@firstpresalbany.org                                                                                              Website: firstpresalbany.org 

 

Visit us on Facebook! If you see something you like, share it! 

 

 



 

 

COVID guidelines for Worship, Education and Fellowship Times 
The guidelines First Presbyterian Church follows are determined  

by the CDC Community color-coded levels. 

 

 

Low Medium High * 
• Stay up to date with COVID-

19 vaccines as able 

• Get tested if you have 
symptoms 

• If you are at high risk for severe 
illness, talk to your healthcare 
provider about whether you 
need to wear a mask and take 
other precautions 

• Stay up to date with COVID-19 
vaccines as able 

• Get tested if you have 
symptoms 

 

• Wear a mask indoors in public 

• Stay up to date with COVID-
19 vaccines as able 

• Get tested if you have 
symptoms 

• Additional precautions may 
be needed for people at high 
risk for severe illness 

 

• Masks optional during 
worship 

• Fellowship with indoor 
eating allowed 

• Coming forward for 
communion allowed (Pastors 
and officers remain masked 
during this time) 

• Communion will be offered 
for those who prefer to take 
communion in the pew 

• Congregational singing 
allowed 

• Choir mask optional and not 
socially distanced 

• Nursery may be open and 
mask optional for caretakers 
(pending reopening) 

• Education is mask optional 
and in person (pending 
scheduling) 

• Offering plates may be 
passed 

• May offer some 
peace/greeting to each other 
as led by worship leaders 

• Worship via Facebook Live is 
offered 

• HEPA Filtration and 
Ventilation is always 
encouraged 

• Masks required during worship 
to allow for congregational 
singing 

• Use of a high filtration mask is 
recommended (not required) 

• Fellowship with indoor eating 
allowed 

• Social distancing in the pews 
encouraged 

• Coming forward for communion 
allowed (Pastors and officers 
remain masked during this time) 

• Communion will be offered for 
those who prefer to take 
communion in the pew 

• Masked congregational singing 
allowed 

• Choir is reduced social distance 
and mask optional  

• Nursery may be open and mask 
required for caretakers (pending 
reopening) 

• Education is mask optional and 
in person (pending scheduling) 

• Offering plates may be passed 

• May offer some peace/greeting 
to each other as led by worship 
leaders 

• Worship via Facebook Live is 
offered 

• HEPA Filtration and Ventilation 
is always encouraged 

• Use of high filtration face 
mask required for all and 
provided by FPC to any as 
need 

• Social distancing in the pews 
required 

• Choir social distancing is 
maximum allowable 

• Coming forward for 
communion is not allowed 

• Fellowship with indoor eating 
is not allowed 

• Masked congregational 
singing is not allowed 

• Nursery is not open 

• Education is virtual 

• Offering plates are in the back 

• Worship via Facebook Live is 
offered 

 
 
 
 
*High may mean adjusting or 
restricting further based on the 
emergence of new variants of 
concern that behave differently 
than anticipated by the CDC 
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https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/stay-up-to-date.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/testing/diagnostic-testing.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/science/community-levels.html#anchor_47145
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/science/community-levels.html#anchor_47145
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/stay-up-to-date.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/testing/diagnostic-testing.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/stay-up-to-date.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/testing/diagnostic-testing.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/science/community-levels.html#anchor_47145
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/science/community-levels.html#anchor_47145


 

 

 


